MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK

Notification

The Vice Chancellor, on the recommendations of the Chairman, Board of Studies in English, has issued a strict warning to be vigilant in future and debarred Ms Arti, Assistant Professor, Choudhary Dhajja Ram Janta Mahavidyalaya, Butana, Teh. Gohana, Sonepat from assigning any examination duty/work for a period of three years as she was found negligent in evaluation of answer books of the paper-English, Code EN-2005 of MA English Examination held in Dec 2016.

Controller of Examinations


Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-

1. Chairman, Board of Studies in English, M. D. University, Rohtak.

2. Principal/Director, Choudhary Dhajja Ram Janta Mahavidyalaya, Butana, Teh. Gohana, Sonepat.

3. Branch officers Results-I Branch, Conduct Branch & Re-Evaluation Branch in the Examination Wing.

4. Ms Arti, Assistant Professor, Choudhary Dhajja Ram Janta Mahavidyalaya, Butana, Teh. Gohana, Sonepat.

5. Miscellaneous set, Secrecy Branch, MDU, Rohtak.

✓ The Director, University Computer Centre – for uploading the above matter on University website.

7. PA to the Vice Chancellor/Registrar/C.O.E. for kind information of Vice-Chancellor, Registrar and Controller of Examinations.

Deputy Registrar (Secrecy-II)
for Controller of Examinations